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1912 1 " The Toronto World KING STREET WEST$6,000 STORE
Two flat*, 24 x 67; $3500 per annum. 

Long lease.

Kao
doubleDundss Street, near Keele: 

ihow wt*d»w ; lot 25 x 110 to a lane. \iH. H. WILLIAMS * CO- 
88 King Street East.\ U i

H. H. WILLIAMS * CO., 
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g ItPOLICE $Army of Prospectors Encamped in Gillies Limits Prepar
ed to Stake at Midnight Half Dozen Claims and Then 
Speed to Recording Office—Violence is Expected.

HAILEYRURY, Aug. 18.—(Staff Correspondence.)—Gillies 
Linf.ts, where a small army of prospectors are bivouacked to-night, 
with many more coming as reinforcements on each train, has the
undivided attention of the whole north. x

Only two hundred twenty-acre claims are available for staking, 
and the half dozen lots of promising surface appearances are camped 

bv hundreds of prospectors who propose to stake the lot, then 
make' a wild dash in higlr-power motors to the recording office at 
Haikybury over the Giroux Lake stone road.

So acute is thé rivalry for claims with showings that the men 
are declaring that to-night trouble of a serious nature is liable to 
come, both.on the limits and at the recording office. The situation 
hourly grows more intense, and violence may be resorted to by reck
less ones.

To save endless litigation over disputed titles, it is said the 
recorder will refuse to accept applications from those who trespassed 
in order to get on the ground early. The provincial police may be 
called upon to clear the limits under the laws of trespass before the 
official opening Monday at midnight.

Toronto men who are said to be represented in the scrimmage 
for claims are W. S. Edwards, A. GLMinter, W. B. Clark and M. J. 
O’Brien. •
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Farmers on the 
somewhat anxious 
of the unsettled weather ancLy 
llght loeal frosts, and those who 
have only just started or are 
about to start Intend rush
ing things as much as possible. 
Harvest help at present Is none 
too plentiful, but with armies j 
coming In all times of the day 
and night, no material disad- 
vantage is expected from this

I
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_ ment.■c- Te'v Detention hospital site. 
City traffic commission. 
Sunday slides.
Housing commission.
Dr. Hastings’ salary.
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Premier Whitney on Wednes

day to Meet Representatives 
From Towns Along Grand 
River Valley, Seeking Meas- , 
ures to Prevent Overflowing 
of Stream.

Nine Men Caught in John Mor
rison's House at 89 Defoe St. 
on Sunday Afternoon, When 
Constables Found Dice Game 

. in Progress, With Much 
Money in Evidence.

of theWarm Congratulations 
Jurors and Friends After 
Acquittal Interrupted by the 
Prosecutor’s Announcement 
—Second Indictment Alleges 
Complicity in Attempt to 
Bribe Juror Bain.
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GALT. Aug. 17.—Plans are perfected 
to send a very large delegation from 
Grand River Valley to Queen’s Park 
for conference on flood prevention 
rheasures. The board of trade is join
ing with the municipal councils In se- 

. 1 acting representative citizens In 
Brantford. Paris, Berlin, Waterloo and 
other towns, including Galt.

The regulation ot-Cthe stream 11» of 
great importance to the district,and the 
necessity for Immediate action in bo 
far as engineering investigation is con
cerned is apparent to all municipalities 
Interested. Hopes are entertained that 
S'r James Whitney will sec e*e to eye 
with the delegates and order a com
plete survey of the watershed.
’To-day, the secretary of thfi Grand 

giver Improvement}' Union 
again to bring the flood prevention 
question before the provincial govern^ 
ment, received word from the premier 
that he will meet a deputation at the 
parliament buildings next Wednesday, 
at 3 p.m.. and will have two or three 
colleagues present to, hear the cas». 
Representatives will attend from a 
dozen municipalities. Galt will be re
presented by Its council and board of 

Members of the legislature

1un-
40.00 The Tord^to .police raided an alleged 

joint On Sunday afternoon COUNCILi suits:
apel, bloomer 
To clear, sizes

1.68
tweed, in a 

made double-

gambling
in the house occupied by John Morri-Los ANGELES, Aug. 17.—Clarence 

8. narrow, the Chicago lawyer, who 
was found not guilty to-day on the

.sot- at 89 Defoe-street.
The constable on the beat, noticing 

goingyinto ttfS Defoe-street house 
çr more at a time early Sunday

I

mcharge of having bribed a prospective 

in the McNamara case must

men 
one
afternoon, grew suspicious that some
thing was wrong. The matter was re
ported to No. 3 police station, where 
the house had been under suspicion 
for some time,"and a raid was decided

Appointment of Corporation 
Counsel Will Be Most Im
portant Matter for Settle
ment, While Proposals for 
Housing and Traffic Com
missions Cause Discussion.

Juror
stand trial on a second indictment, ac-vest i

..... 4.50 cording to an announcement made by 
Fredericks imme-Rugs District Attorney 

diately after the acquittal.
Darrow apparently was unconcerned 

over the statement of the prosecutor. 

H* was deluged with telegrams from 

ad parts of the country, which began 

pouting In within an hour after the 

verdict had been given. The court- 
which followed the reed-

Fourteen-Year-Old Boy Told 
an English Immigrant That, 
it Would Cost Him $5 to 

. Enter Rochester, Took the 
Money and Gave Useless 
“Certificate.”

* J, ! upon.
At thirty-three the* police patrol wag- 

driven up to the house and
nless Axmlheter 
eds, Oriental dè- 
ntz effects. Size 
?s up to $66.00. 
ice . STOLE MONEY MOVING PICTURE i

on was
the building cut off from the front and 

by the police. Sergeant Umbach
“♦ -

•• 34.75
Y VALUES IN 
RUGS.

rear
of No. 3 police division, accompanied 
t^- constables Ward (198) and Parish 
(72), then entered the premises..

Playing Dice. TO PUT FINES MEN MAT STRIKEQuite a number of questions and 
projects of comparative importance 
are to come before tire council at to
day's session and .the chief items 

They found nine men bifsy playing. among (hem are: The appointment of 
dice and other gambling* games and 
mucitK money was in evidence.

were all placed in the police C(J the 0ffer; a request for a reorgan
ization of the city architect’s depart-

that is Iv
i

hard-wearing 
mostly In two-

room scene 
log of the .verdict, just 34 minutes af

ter the jury had retired, was one that
AW.

Man and Woman Held on 
Charge of Taking $100 

From Livery Stable 
Proprietor.

a j Operators in Toronto May 
Leave Work in Order to 

Handicap Film 
Exchanges. | Vf

John Mansfield, a fqurteen-year-Wd
five

a new corporation counsel in lieu of 
T. G. Meredith, KG.,' who has declin-Legularly $55.00,

* 39.75
tegularly $47.50.* 

35.09 
egularly $37.50.
....................... «5.00
egularly $32.50,

Thethis city.V* has had no parallel in

Jurors embraced the acquitted man 
and with tears streaming down their 

cheeks declared that It was the hap-

boy from Newmhrket,''Obtained 
dollars from a British immigrant at 
the Toronto Union Station last night 

by a

nine men
patrol wagon and taken to No. 3 pq,ice .X

ment by Aid. Austin. This Is subse
quent to the charges of delinquency 
on the part of some officials with the 
reeult that buildings have been erected, 
within the city limits before a permit 
had been obtained, ft has also been 
suggested that. City Architect MoCal- 
lum be appointed :to the honorary posi
tion of consulting architect and that 
Assistant City Architect Price 
placed In the position now occupied

method new.„to the Toronto station.
As a result he ' was arrested John Morrison, 89 Defoe-etreet, was 

before Commissioner arrested as the keeper, and'the fo.- 
1-;.wing eight men as frequenters: Jo;.n 

Argyle-stneet;
263 Niagara-streêt; Thomas

i
police.
and will appear 
Starr this morning on a charge of -ob-

Court offl- trade.
from several constituencies interested. 

Trouble Is crowding up now among ! will also join in conference with the 

the moving picture operators in Tor- premier.

pleat day of their lives, 
ciels. Including Judge Hutton, joined21.00

{fe
1V.ZO

iegularly i The grand finale of the affair 
which several women prisonena had 
■their fines paid with stolen money and 
were given their freedom from the 
Toronto jail, ended in'Jth# arrbe t on 
Saturday night of J utia Purtle and 
Edward J. Hunter.

inRobert90Verrai,
Brown,
Kelley, 742 West Queen-street ;
■uei Moore, 243 Niagara-street; Robert 
Unlacke, 89 Detoe-Street; Percy Haln- 
becker, 200 Simcoe-street: John Hain- 
■becker, 208 West Richmond-street, and 
William Moyle», 914 West King:street.

Morrison was allowed bail on 
curity of $600 being furnished, 
other men, with the exception of Hain- 
becker and Moy.led, were latgr allowed 
ball ^on security of $200 each.

In the congratulations, and Mrs. Dar- 
pow. to whom the trial was a continu
ous nervous strain, stood speechlessly 
happy with one hand in her husband’s 
and the other w-ringing those of the 
jurors. _

Stopped at every step by pedestrians 
who wanted to shake hands with him,
It required nearly a half hour for Mr. 
Harrow to make his way two blocks 
to a cate, where he and a small group 
of friends, went for luncheon.

"The jury was virtually unanimous 
w’hen it left the box.’i Chief Counsel 

Earl Rogers said.
Lawyers Incredulous,

Mr. narrow's ^attorneys expressed 
Incredulity when informed that there 
would be a trial on the Bain indict
ment. They asserted that all* of the 
evidence in tire Bain case had been 
submitted in the trial just ended.

Two o'clock next Monday has been 
fixed as the time for the trial of the 
eecond indictment againtt Darrow— 
than charging complicity in the at
tempt to bribe Juror Bain.

District Attorney Fredericks spoke 
bitterly late to-day of the verdict. 
"We simply could not overcome the 
damnable atmosphere that tçounsel on 
the other fide created in the court
room," he said. "As long As the court 
allowed them to do it we were help
less."

taming money under false pretences, i 
Mansfield, who had come to Toron.q 

yesterday,' made the acquaintance’ 
hbe Union Station here last night fit 
Arthur May, a new arrival fromEn»;- 
lend. From May the lad learned' that 
he was on hie way te Rochester. Mans
field volunteered to buy the Ervg’ilsh- 
man'S|ticket. This offer was accepted 
and the money given the boy, who in 
a few minutes returned to May with 
the Rochester ticket.

“I must now get you a landing cer
tificate,” said the # boy. This he ex
plained was necessary for all entering 
the United States from Canada and 
would cost five dollars. Convinced of 
the boy’s honesty and very grateful 
for his kindness. May handed over (he 
five dollars. Mansfield then went to 
the Canadian Express office, obtained 
one of their blanks and filled it in with 
the statement that if would permit 
the bearer, Arthur May; to .Land at the 
United States port of Rochester.

May accepted the certificate and was 
than king the boy for his kindness when 
Constable Holmes, who had witnessed 
the transaction and overheard part of 
the conversation regarding it, stepped 
up and took the boy in hand.

The movement for the union of mu-There Is a chance that nextSam- onto.
Saturday morning 75, per cent, of the nicipalitles on the hydro-electric en- 
men who grind out the ."movies" will j terprise originated in this town, and 
not be in their Iron-clad cages and the ■ made goqd. Determination to push the

• Grand River scheme is just as strong.

RIES
Cornmeal, per
.....................38
is, 6 to 8 lbs*

be

Tproprietors will bé In a box so far as 
keeping their houses going is con- and hopes are entertained that It will

' be just as much a success.
'by Mr. McCaUmn.

the story told by the.14 According to 
police, Hunter, Alice Mack and Julia 
Purtle hirdd a horse and rig from the

*7Traffic Commission.■ ictrned.
A Strike has been on In Vancouver 

for a month between the operators and 
the managers and the men think that I 
two of the largest film exchanges have | 
been lending to the proprietors Just a 
little more aid in the fight than they 
think correct and proper. The Van- 

I couver operators Informed the Toronto 
men as tp the situation, and yesterday 
afternoon the local union of about 
seventy-five men voted without dis
sension to call a sympathetic strike in 
Toronto to be directed chiefly against 
the two film exchanges which control 
three-quarters of the local houses. 

an Unless this decision has the expect- 
auto with which they drove to High cd conciliatory effect, the strike be- 
Park and the next morning to the jail. | grins Saturday morning,

Here they paid the fines of their 
friends, Kate BSack, $33.25; Mary 
dark, $4.25, and .Susie Richards, $13.25.

ackages.... ,25 
\ B.-lb. pail.. .45 
dion S, pef tin

................. .28
Peas. 8 pack-

.25 

.25
Oats, 3 pack-

ee- >Controller McCarthy will move that 
the council create a traffic commis
sion to control the construction and 
operation of the new civic street rail
way system- and local transit lines. 
He wants the board to consist of five 
members, one to be elected by Council 
each year for a one-year term, four to

The
livery of Alex. Arby, 17 Brock-avenue, 
on the night of Saturday, August 10. 
On returning later the horse was put 
in the stable again by Hunter, the two 
women meanwhile sitting at one end 
of the stable smoking. When the three 
had gone, the proprietor went 
change Into another pair of trousers 
■that had been hanging in the stable, 
only to find that some one had remov
ed a roll of bills containing more than 
a hundred dollars from one of the poc
kets.

/:

lbs. AFTER GRAFTERS25 '>ss” Starch, 6-lb. '
..............................55
Icings, assorted.
....................... .25

-, 3 tins... .25 
rprlse Soap, 6

..................... 25
râx Soap, 6 •

...............25
per bottle.. .35 - 
lia Powder, 6

.25
DNA TEA, $1.15.
Celona Tea of 
ine flavor,- black 
5 lbs

be elected by the citizens direct, serv
ing after first election for one, two, 
three and four years, according to the 
vote received. If approved of at the 
elections on January 1 next, applica
tion will be made for legislation to this 
effect at the next session of the legis
lature.

TO PIMM Police Commissioners Plan 
Public Trial of Quartet of 
lnspectors--Becker’s De

posits Reach $73,000.
XFair Wage Officer.

Controller Church asked the board of 
control to recommend the adoption of 
his motion repealing the existing by
law with, regard to the appointment of 
a fair-wage officer and adopting an
other making the office a separate de
partment of the, ety subject to the rul
ings of the ;biiard of control. It is un
derstood that he Intends to bring the 
question up himself 
on account of the controllers refusing 
to cogiply .with his request. Control
ler Church might also be the means of 
procuring a new $3000 motor car for 
the police department.

Civic Abattoir.
On account of the opposition raised 

to the civic abattoir on Stanley Park, 
it is probable-that the council will de
cide updti another location, altho the 
special committee have recommended 
the use of the park site. *

Aid. McBride will endeavor to ob
tain permission to bring in a bylaw 
repealing the existing one relating to 
the prohibition of Sunday use of the 
park slides.

. Aid. Rowland'wants the city to ex
propriate the- slopes and land adjolii-s 
ing Rbeedale Ravine-drive from Park- 
road /to the Don Valley In order that 
the property may be utilized for park 
'purposes.

Musicians. Decided to Go on 
Strike, and Theatre Music 

^ Will Be by 
Pianos. *

i

In the meantime the trio hired

And It may spread thruout Canada 
wherever the two exchanges operate, 
declared one union officer last night.

;NEW YORK, Aug. 18—Thoroly
aroused by the changes of police graft 
following upon the disorderly house 
raids made by the district attorney's 
office, P&itce Commissioner Waldo, it 
■was said to-night, plans a public In
vestigation of his own. Together with 
Cornelius J. Hayes, the police tnspec 
tor. whom he reduced to the rank of 
captain as a sequence of hie alleged 
failure to suppress disorderly houses 
in his district, three other inspectors 
will be placed on trial by the commis
sioner next week, it was said, gnd 
asked to explain the existence of dis
orderly places In .their district* «bo. 
These trials will be the vehicle of the 
commissioner's proposed investigation 
Into the so-called system of police 
graft.

The trio of Inspectors said to be dat
ed for thesetriale are known to be three 
of the quartet of Inspectors against 
whom District Attorney Whitman has 
secured evidence of graft.

Until- the raid made on disorderly 
houses last Friday night by Assiat- 
aryt District Attorney Smith, Commis
sioner Waldo, according to one of hie 
Close friends, had confidence that his 
Inspectors were doing thetr duty and 
that the alleged graft did not reach 
higher than Lieut. Charles Becker," the

1.15 !
Alice Mack and the women prison

ers who had been released were after
wards located by the police, and on 
appearing In «the «police court were re
manded until to-morrow. Last night 
■Detectives Murray and Young arrested 
Julia Purtle on the street. According 
to her, Hunter was given a goodly 
share erf the stolen money. Hunter was 
later located on Saturday night by the 
detectives and also placed under ar-

this afternoon
At a meeting held after the theatres 

alosc-d on Saturday night the mem
bers of the theatre orchestras decided! 
to go on strike for higher wages. Com- 
eequently there will be no orchestras 
at any of the Toronto theatres to
day. The contracts between the mu
sicians and the theatres terminated • 
on Saturday night. The musiciens 
some time ago gave jgotice of their re
quest for higher pay, but the man
agers of the theatres ' decided that it 
would be impossible for them to meet 
all the demands.

Arrangements were made to have 
pianists at the-five theatres which are 
open to-day. At the Star the music 
will be furnished by two pianists, a 
drum and a non-union violinist. Pian
ists will play in all the other theatres.

At the Gay ety on Saturday afternoon 
sixteen seats were sold in the space 
formerly occupied by the orchestra, at 
$1 a jaeat.'

ARIZONA QUAKES
Buildings Rocked During Short Dis

turbance—No Lives Lost,
A

RUSSIA FEARS REBELS.
ALBUQUERQUE, N.M.. Aug. 18.— 

According to a despatch received tol 
day, Williams, Arizona, was severely 
shaken by an earthquake this after
noon.

The shocks lasted from 2.05 to 2.10. 
The shocks were felt as far east as 
Winslow, 100 miles west of here. Hol
brook ( a town near Winslow, was also 
shaken. Building rocked and windows 
broken, but it is not thought any lives 
were lost,

PARIS. Aug. IS.—A telegram receiv
ed by The Paris Temps this evening 
from St. Petersburg states that Cron- 
etadt .tlie^princlpal fortress and mili
tary post of Russia, 20 miles west of 
the Russian capital, has been declared 
In a statje of siege. The measure, the 
message Adds, was a precautionary one 
and was taken with a view of offset
ting possible trouble on the part o£ 
malcontents in the Russian fleet.

: - V

1/ R. W. Heneker Was Paymaster 
in Fenian Raid and Very 

Well Known in V 
Canada.

rest.
The two prisoner» will appear in the 

police court this morning and be re
manded until to-morrow, when the case 
against all concerned will be heard.

I

i

ale * .

LONDON, Aug. 18—(C.A.P. Cable.)— 
Richard William Heneker, toute chan
celle» of Bishop’s College, LennoXville, 
died to-day at Bournemouth, aged 89.
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Housing Commission,
Dr. Hastings has recommended the 

appointment of a housing commission, 
etc., and is looking forward to the 
adoption of his report favoring sani
tary reforms, which Include the instal
lation of sanitary conveniences where 
necessary, to be charged against the 
property as a local Improvement.

$200,000 DARROW’S FEE 
FROM THE FEDERATION

i
Richard William Heneker, ex-chan- 

che 1!ot and D.C.L. of the University 
Bishop’s College, was born in Dublin, 
and was educated at University Col
lege, London, subsequently studying 
architecture and surveying. He aban
doned his profession to become the

■

t

LEAK MASON CORNER STONE Popular Ottawa Young .Women 
Drowh Before Assistance 

Can Reach Them at 
Summer Resort.

1 *"

Labor Organization Issues Booklet Accounting 
For $236,105 McNamara Defence Fund—

Not Many Details Given.
commissioner of the British American 
Loan Company In Canada In 1855, and
was afterwards president of the East- mg the murder of Herman Rosenthal 
ern Townships Bank, and president of The Becker charges, -he thought, were 
the Baton Manufacturing Company.
He received hts M.A. from Bishop’s i Believing now that he has had "the

OTTAWA Aug. 18.__(Can. Press.)— College. Lennoxville, his D.C.L. on his wool pulled over his eyes,” Mr. Waldo
, ’ , ’ . . . election as chancellor of the university , la thoroly determined to have a house

A double drowning occurred to-day at 1fi 18-8_ and years later' the honor- cleaning 1n the police department. 
Norway Bay, Que., a summer resort, 8ry degree of LD.D. from McGill Uni- Becker’s Deposits Growng.
45 miles west of the city on the Otta- verslty. 1 In the army he attained the The record of Becker’s bank deposit*

and rank fit major, and he acted as pay- has now reached $73,000. Becker ac- 
i master to the 53rd Volunteers during counts for $3000 and $5000 respectively 
the Fenian raid. were furnished to the district attor

ney’s office Saturday by two more 
bankes. Efforts to trace accounts in 
three out of town banks are being 
continued.

gambling raider, accusee of inatigab-
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case for District Attorney Whitman.I aINDIANAPOLIS, Aug. 18.—In an 
eighty.page book -just issued, the 
American Federation of Labor makes 
to accounting for the $236,105 fund 
collected for the defence_of J. J. and 
J. B. McNamara In the Los, Angeles 
dynamite cases; The expedttures were 
$227,-911.85. There were more 'than five 
thousand contributors. The largest 
disbursements were to Clarence Dar
row.

Money paid to Darrow, and Itemized 
otfiy as "expenses on account attor
ney's fees in McNamara legal defence 
esse," totaled *00,000. To Leo M. Rap- 
iP&Port of Indianapolis the payment 
totaled $11,000. To Henry Seyfried, In
dianapolis, $2500. tWrov, obtained his 
money usually in payments of $10,000 
each —

Among the other Hems of expendi
tures are: F. L. Mulholland, services 
and expenses, $239.10: buttons. $1225; 
stamps, $108.98; arranging for the pro
duction and exhibition of McNamara 
films, $314.19.

There Is no detailed acounting of 
$213.759.10 of the total of $227,911.85 
pended, other., than the explanation, 
"Expenses on account attoreny's fees 
and expenses McNamara legal defence 
case.”

Frank Morrison, secretary of tlye 
federation, says a further statement 
will be mailed to all contributors. In
forming them of the disposition of the 
balance. The largest single item 
among the receipts was $25.000 from

!
<John S. Boyd, a former resident of 

Toronto, died on Friday. Aug. 16. at Over two hundred pertems assembled 
Indianapolis, Ind., of Bright’s Disease, In the rain cun Saturday afternoon at 
which was aggravated by an automo- | the corner of Harcourt and Pape- 
bdle accident. * i avenues to. witness the .laying of the

Mr. Boyd was for over twenty years ! corner stone far the new building be- 
travcltng representative of "The Tyler- ing put up by the,' congregation of 
Keystone," a Masonic organ, published Rivet-dale Presbyterian Church on that

Rev. J, A. Millar, the pastor,

}.

i
! wa River, when two well-known 

popular young women loct their lives 
while bathing. Miss Mary Wright, 
aged 23, daughter of P. H. tWright, 
and Miss Bertha Johnston, aged 16. 
daughter of the lat eGeorge 8. John
ston, both of Ottawa, with a party of 
other young women, went in bathing 
shortly "before noon" to-day and wad
ing out beyond their depth went down 
before assistance could reach them. 
The bodies were recovered fifteen min
utes later and three phyrictane '"tilt
ing at th resort worked over them for 
an hour without success.

;ri
a !"

ex-
BANK TELLER SHORT.

site.
He was a member of Doric Lodge, I conducted the service.

A., F. and A. M„ St. Andrew's and j A preliminary refemony took place 
St. John's Chapter, Geoffrey de St. ! In the open air. A history of the '

Rameses congregation was read and placed in-

at Ann Arbor. Mich..11 It was learned Saturday evening that 
the teller in the head office of a prom
inent Toronto bank is some thousands 
of dollars behind in his books. The 
exact amount Is not known as yet, 
but officials of the bank are sure that 
the loss Is covered by guarantee bonds.

The young man Is at present under 
suspension. Nothing will be done un- 
tll'the Inspection of the books Is com
pleted.

r sCHVISTG
Preservln4*3 BUFFALO, Aug. 18.—Sam Schepps, 

wanted by District Attorney Whitman 
of New York as the remaining mater
ial witness concerned in the Rosenthal 
murder, left Buffalo for New 1 ora at 
9.45 o'clock to-night 
that the journey would be broken 
Albanv and that the party would , 
met there by District Attorney Vi hi | 
man.

Aldemar Preceptory. and
Temple of Mystic Shriners. He was 1 side the stone, along with newspapers 
also a member of A,dontram Council. ' and other documents of interest. Mr 
and of Oriental Consistory of Chicago. Macdonald, now resident in Brampton, 

The funeral will take place from the and an old supporter of the church, 
residence of "D. Robertson at Reservoir laid the corner stone with a Stiver 

i Park grounds, on Tuesday, Aug. 20, trowel. Then the assembly adjourned 
at 2.30 p.m. The service will be in \ within^tfce old buildiftg where fraternal 

the International Association of Bridge I charge of Doric Lodge. Burial will be greeting# were extended by representa- 
and Structural Iron Workers
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I r It was rumor*:

i■ITi i j
lives of other denominations.in Mount Pleasant Cemetery.t/ -J -‘t
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